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rt Ensemble ofChicago iazz J
captures evolution of sound

j "A Frank We Can All Afford"
By Charles Lieurance
Staff Reporter

The Art Ensemble of Chicago creates

art from accident. Form is created

beyond our traditional concepts of

musical form and, in a leap of imaginat-

ion, dissonance evolves into formal

excellence.

SEPTEMBER SPECIALS
HEW R3BSHT

8 PM TO.CLOSE

Concert Review

"Great Black Music: Ancient to the
Future," but the ensemble actually
confronts all of our notions on the
development of music.

The first set introduced Famoudou
Don Moye on drums and elaborate per-
cussion, Malachi Favors on bass and an
even odder assortment of noisemakers,
Joseph Jarman on woodwinds and En-
semble founder Roscoe Mitchell on
saxophones and, you guessed it, still
more percussion.

The set was a parade of musical
archetypes: Sound as it appears in
nature, disorganized and chaotic. Per-
cussion evokes the elements, evokes
the turbulence in the formulation of
consciousness. The Art Ensemble delves
into the naturalistic liberation of the
tone, nature at harmony with man's
creative potential. Roscoe Mitchell's
whirling plastic flexible tube created
man's first aural glimpse of melody.

In some ways the first set is more a
glimpse into the future of music than
the second, which contained more tra-
ditional examples of free-for- m jazz.

Jarman and Mitchell alternating be

tween soprano, alto and tenor saxo-

phone construct music from the entro-pi- c

patchwork.
Mitchell and Jarman duet initially in

squawks and squeals as the percussion
erupts into cacophany, ebbs and builds
again to levels not fit for the squeam-
ish. In complaints heard after the con-

cert, tradition was mentioned a great
deal, lack of it, need of it, the sacred
value of it. The Art Ensemble is tradi-

tional, traditional experimentation, tra-
ditional testing of boundaries. The
horn, the tone, the note, the musical
phrase are all stretched to their limit.

The second set introduced Lester
Bowie on trumpet and flugelhorn, a
seminal experimentalist who turns every
aspect of his horn into music. Many
times just his breath running through
the brass was a solo.

The wonderful thing about jazz and
the wonderful thing, about Sunday
night's performance of the Art Ensem-
ble of Chicago is and was that there's
no such thing as a jazz traditionalist
and, I say this after much considera-
tion, no such thing as "noise."

FOOTLONGS reg. $1.01 75

QUARTS reg, 89- - 75
SPUD STIX reg. 55 45

By intermission at Sunday night's
Art Ensemble show at Kimball Hall,
much of the audience was gone and
musical cliches ran wild. One woman

actually commented to her sophis-

ticated looking husband, "That's not

music, that's noise!" The husband re-

torted, "I've been more entertained by
a night at the Aku Tiki."

Indeed, the Art Ensemble made

noise, lots of noise with each noise
situated firmly in its context. Hence,
music.

The Art Ensemble called its show,

DON'T FORGET
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FREE HUSKERDaly wins again as detective Lacey

PICK YOURS UP GAME DAY SSf III

EMMYS from Page 12

"The Jewel in the Crown," PBS'
much-praise- d saga about the last years
of British rule in India, was named best
limited series.

"Cagney & Lacy" also took best
direction and best writing. Tyne Daly,
as Detective Mary Beth Lacey, who
must juggle her career with a family,
won best dramatic actress for the third
straight year defeating co-st- ar Sharon
Gless.

"Every year I come expecting to hear
someone else's name called," she said.
"I think it must be the part I get to

. play."

afraid of."
Peter Graves, who announced the

award for Thomas, said, "She was way
in back, and I didn't see her. This man
in front walked up, and I said, 'Isn't she
here?' He said, 'No. It was a last minute
thing.

"Then we saw Betty coming across
the stage, and he told me he was a
professional impostor."

Bremen was booked for investigation
of attempting grand theft and held at
the city jail on $1,500 bail, said Sgt.
Bruce Linsenmayer. An Emmy costs
$150.

"He says he's the world famous

imposter," Linsenmayer said. "He says
he's the guy who has dressed up for
football games."

Bremen was sued by the Dallas Cow-

boys for posing as one of its cheerlead-
ers in December, 1979.

The show was briefly interrupted
when an imposter went to the stage
and accepted the award for Betty Tho-

mas, outstanding supporting actress in
a drama series for "Hill Street Blues."

The man said the actress was absent,
even though she could clearly be seen
earlier in the evening when cameras
panned the crowd.

The hoax was discovered during a
station break, and when the show
returned, Thomas appeared on camera.

"Well, it is definitely hard to follow
an act like that," she said before racing
through her acceptance speech.

Police led the imposter away in
. handcuffs, and identified him as Barry
Bremen, 38, of Bloomfield, Mich.

Backstage, Thomas said: "I don't
know what happened. When I got to the
stage, there was some strange man
accepting. It's the nightmare we are all

NEW STORE HOURS:

MON-THU- RS 830 AM. - MDNIGHT

FRI- -S AT 830 AM, 100 AM.

SUNDAY 1000 AM. - MDNIGHT

1320 "Q" STREETvA visibly pregnant Daly thanked her
husband and her children "the .ones,
here already and the one that is coming
soon, I hope."

m a ahead. Go Gunny's! You'll
find fashion, food, books, and
a great new took just a few

iteps from campus.

Stop irt at The CiosH for the lastest in woman's
fashions. Whether you're looking for serious
school clothes or fun accessories, Tfta Closet
ts sure to have what you want,

th place to firvf a large supply of
htcrttuie books selling ualf the cover
price. You can trade w V"it paperbacks and
receive bonuses for thos jjvemly published.
It's 8 great way to save money on faults for
your classes,

Drop toy ChffcV B' fotsv. M ..ftftt.H

and check out the daily spectat or see what
eSse is on the menu burgers, sHwiches, or
a super salad. YouH ftd live mm -

. f dancing
here, tea! Or meet your friends s ih E&R&c
Pt?pf F.ot?m and ssr up for a tournament.

Yoult feel grand at tMl.EerSu Get an expert
cut, s far color, spiurge on a permf You can
hang on to your summer tan when school starts
with Great Tan. Heir Express cares about you
after you lews with a full line of hair care

products They'll help you look great all year
long I

A lis1 delicious menu awaits you at 5; 'dff ,

for the calorie-consciou- s and everyone who
simply likgs tasty, satisfying! food. Enjoy a
meal today at Crit1;, the tsw restaurant for the
new American Hfestyfa,

Games galore ad mouth-watwi- g deli sand-

wiches just for you from .Teeny's. Gunny's
newest member. Challenge yourself to tf
many viJst geme with vscisls to keep you
coming fcsek. Tommy's, fun and food, open
24 hours an weekends.

Gunny's offers alt tis and fr.sn soma. Has five
love's of parking far your csnvsniencs. Tke

Ga Gunny's!
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4ER3 OF FASHION
For tJlsa & Women

S n m excel ssi I
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